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QUICK FACTS
Winery SpierHead Winery 

Founded 2010

Address 3950 Spiers Road, Kelowna BC, V1W 4B3

Wine Shop Hours April to May – weekends 11:00 am to 5:30 pm 
 June to October – daily 11:00 am to 5:30 pm 
 November to March – by appointment

Telephone 250.763.7777

Email info@spierheadwinery.com

Website www.spierheadwinery.com

Facebook www.facebook.com/spierhead

Twitter www.twitter.com/spierheadwinery

WINES
SpierHead Winery currently produces three white wines: Riesling, Pinot Gris and Chardonnay. The first vintage 
of Pinot Noir Rosé, which won double gold at the 2013 All Canadian Wine Awards, was released in Spring 
2013. The winery also produces three red wines: Pinot Noir (recently named ‘Best Pinot Noir in Canada’ at the 
2012 Wine Access Canadian Wine Awards), and two Bordeaux-style blends: Pursuit and Vanguard. 

WINERY PROFILE
SpierHead Winery is named for its stunning location along Spiers Road on the benchlands in South East 
Kelowna. Part of the Fab Five Wine Trail, SpierHead has been turning heads since opening in 2010: it was 
named ‘Best New Winery’ at the 2012 BC Wine Awards, and in 2012 Wine Access magazine named the 
winery’s 2010 Pinot Noir as Canada’s best. 

The winery’s focus is on wine produced from a combination of sustainably farmed, estate-grown grapes, and 
premium fruit sourced from throughout the Okanagan. The grapes are hand-harvested, sorted at the winery, 
and fermented in small lots by winemaker Bill Pierson. 

The winery building has been built into a north-facing slope, allowing for 
a completely underground barrel cellar. The focused portfolio currently 
includes Riesling, Pinot Gris and Chardonnay, a Pinot Noir Rosé, along 
with a Pinot Noir and two Bordeaux-style red blends, Pursuit and Vanguard. 
Reds are aged in 100% French oak, featuring a curated mix of the very 
best barrels from France, including Dargaud & Jaegle, Francois Freres, and 
Taransaud, among others. 

Open seasonally or by appointment, the winery offers a charming entry, 
skirting alongside the vineyard to a licensed picnic area beside the bright 
yellow winery building.   
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Owners The winery is owned by principals Bill Knutson and Bruce Hirtle. 

Winemaker Bill Pierson

Accounts Marina Knutson

Okanagan Sales & Marketing Dan French

VINEYARDS
The winery sources grapes from its own 6.5 acre Gentleman Farmer Vineyard, as well as from contracted 
growers. 

AVERAGE CASE PRODUCTION
3,000 cases, with plans to grow to 5,000 cases.

DESIGNATED VITICULTURAL AREA
SpierHead is located in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. The estate vineyard is situated on the 
benchlands of South East Kelowna, approximately nine kilometers from Kelowna’s city centre.

SOIL TYPE
The soil profile of the estate vineyard is composed primarily of glaciofluvial deposits of gravel, sand, silt and 
clay.  The acreage rests on a Kame Terrace, a bench of stratified deposits that were formed along the edges of 
retreating glaciers.   

VISITOR EXPERIENCE
SpierHead’s winery building, which contains its tasting room and wine shop, 
is set among the estate vineyards which are planted predominantly with 
Pinot Noir. SpierHead’s licensed picnic area boasts views of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Visitors are welcome to explore the small demonstration 
vineyard which has been planted beside the picnic area.
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WINES
2012 RIESLING $22.00
This taut Riesling yields unmistakable flavours of 
green apple and lime.  Its zippy, citrus backbone is 
complemented by a clean steely finish.  
350 cases produced.

2013 PINOT GRIS $20.00
This pale straw coloured Pinot Gris is no lightweight. 
It is a rich, well balanced Alsatian style wine bursting 
with tropical flavours. Serve with salads, shellfish and 
light pasta. 500 cases produced. 

2013 CHARDONNAY $23.00 
The grapes for the Chardonnay were whole cluster 
pressed to allow for gentle juice extraction. The wine 
has minimal oak influences with freshness evoking 
orchard fruits. 300 cases produced.

2013 PINOT NOIR ROSÉ $20.00 
Fresh and crisp, this lively rosé offers notes of 
raspberry and bing cherry. Made from 100%  
Pinot Noir, the wine offers some muscle to 
accompany the fun. 700 cases produced.

2012 PINOT NOIR $22.00
The Pinot Noir has been crafted to express the 
natural characteristics of this varietal. It is an elegant 
wine which offers black cherry and strawberry 
flavours. 350 cases produced. 

2012 PINOT NOIR GENTLEMAN 
FARMER VINEYARD  $30.00
The best barrels of Pinot Noir from our estate 
vineyard were dedicated to this wine.  Its significant 
exposure to new French Oak results in a Pinot Noir 
with sufficient concentration to benefit from aging.  
Just 97 cases were made.

2011 PURSUIT $24.00
This Merlot-based Bordeaux blend was aged in 100% 
French oak for 18 months. Its ripe fruit flavours and 
soft tannins make it accessible now while maintaining 
the ability to age. 490 cases produced.

2011 VANGUARD $30.00
The winery’s flagship Bordeaux blend is made up of 
58% Merlot,  21% Cabernet Sauvignon, and 21% 
Cabernet Franc. This structured and balanced wine 
was aged for 18 months in 55% new French oak to 
develop its strength and aging potential. 138 cases 
produced and 48 magnums bottled.
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INITIAL PRAISE
Since opening its doors in 2010, SpierHead has received dozens of 
medals at major Canadian wine festivals, and many more accolades.

2012 was certainly a banner year for SpierHead, as the winery was 
named Best New Winery Of the Year at the 2012 BC Wine Awards, 
part of the Fall Okanagan Wine Festival.

A hat trick of 90-point scores followed from BC’s leading wine 
authority, John Schreiner, for the 2010 & 2011 Pinot Noir and the  
2011 Chardonnay.

Shortly thereafter, the 2012 Canadian Wine Awards were announced via 
Wine Access magazine, awarding the 2010 Pinot Noir a Gold Medal, and 
ranking it as the Number One Pinot Noir in Canada, as well as the 
seventh best BC Red Wine of the Year.

To cap off a stellar year of accolades, Vancouver magazine’s 9th Annual 
Wine Awards cited the 2010 Chardonnay as one of the Top 100 Wines 
of the Year – the only BC Chardonnay included from the Medium 
White category.

More recently, SpierHead’s first Rosé was awarded Double Gold as 
the top Rosé in the competition at the 2013 All-Canadian Wine 
Championships. Then, to end the year on a high note, SpierHead’s 2012 
Pinot Gris was the only Pinot Gris to be awarded a gold medal at the 
2013 B.C. Wine Awards.

The winery team is flattered and thankful, and appreciates the 
encouraging support of their first efforts.
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WINEMAKING
WINEMAKING PHILOSOPHY
Winemaker Bill Pierson describes the SpierHead winemaking philosophy 
as “minimalist.” As a hands-on winemaker who is well-connected with not 
only the estate Gentleman Farmer Vineyard, but also with the contract fruit, 
he believes that if the fruit comes in balanced, one can easily make great 
wines. He goes further to suggest that winemaking is a product of diligence, 
patience, and observation, and a delicate balance between art and science. 

WINEMAKING PROGRAM
SpierHead wines are made in a gentle and non-interventionist manner, in 
order to showcase the fresh fruit notes that are a natural expression of the 
vineyards. When SpierHead does use barrels, the winery only uses the best 
French oak barrels. The winery’s extensive barrel program includes cooperage 
from top French producers including Cadus, Taransaud, Fouquet, Sylvain, 
Vicard, Francois Freres, Remond, Dargaud & Jaegle, Mercier, Demptos,  
and Saury. 

All of the whites are cold fermented entirely in stainless steel. The 
fermentation itself is very slow, and the wines are cold-stabilized, cross-flow 
and sterile filtered prior to bottling. These limited processes allow the wines 
to showcase their natural fruit flavours, balancing acidity, body, and alcohol. 

The Chardonnay is fermented in stainless steel, and approximately 25% of 
the wine undergoes malolactic fermentation in order to maintain the balance 
between aromatics and texture, before further aging in French Oak barrels. 

The Riesling, a blend of estate fruit and contract fruit sourced from 
SpierHead’s neighbours at The View winery, sees minimal intervention, 
resulting in a wine that offers stunning notes on the nose, along with focused natural acidity. 

SpierHead does not use any oak treatment on the Pinot Gris, preferring instead to coax natural texture from 
perfectly-grown grapes. 

The winery’s Rosé is produced with 100% Pinot Noir from Lands End Vineyard in Kelowna. The grapes 
experienced a cold soak for two days, with destemmed clusters, and a partial whole berry crush. 

The 2012 Pinot Noir is sourced entirely from the estate’s Gentleman Farmer Vineyard. Each block, sub-block 
and clone is fermented separately in one-ton fermenters, allowing for greater flexibility at time of blending. 
After a four-day cold soak to extract colour, flavour, and tannin, punch downs are performed by hand twice 
daily. The wine is then transferred to barrel where it will remain for 7-10 months. 

The Bordeaux grapes are treated in a similar manner to the Pinot Noir; with each varietal spending 
its fermentation in separate one ton fermenters before being transferred to 100% French Oak barrels 
(approximately 40% new) for 15 to 18 months.
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VINEYARDS
GENTLEMAN FARMER VINEYARD – ESTATE
SpierHead’s estate vineyard, Gentleman Farmer Vineyard, is a 20-acre former apple orchard located on the 
benchlands of South East Kelowna. With the grapes planted in 2008, Gentleman Farmer Vineyard is the source 
of SpierHead’s Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and Riesling. 

The estate vineyard currently has 6.5 acres under vine, with further Pinot Noir planting having been 
undertaken in the Spring of 2014. Four of the producing acres are planted to three Dijon clones of Pinot Noir 
(115, 777, and the famous 828, also believed to be the DRC clone). 1.5 acres are planted to Chardonnay 
(clones 76, 95 and 548), and the remaining acre is Riesling (clone 49). The grapes were planted in 2008, and 
the first harvest was in 2010. 

A north-south orientation provides the vineyard with generous light and warmth as the sun moves from east to 
west. Cool nights encourage freshness and bright acidity in the resulting wines. 

The soil profile of the estate vineyard is composed primarily of glaciofluvial deposits of gravel, sand, silt, and 
clay. The acreage rests on a Kame Terrace, a bench of stratified deposits that were formed along the edges of 
retreating glaciers. The glacial movement caused irregularly shaped hills and mounds to be formed, which were 
at one time part of a larger collection of glacial lakes and streams. This event produced interesting contours and 
soil composition, which is ideal for growing cool-climate vinifera varietals. 

SUNDIAL VINEYARD – OLIVER (CONTRACT)
SpierHead purchases Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Merlot for its Bordeaux-style blends,  
Pursuit and Vanguard, from Harry McWatters’ sustainably farmed 60-acre Sundial Vineyard on the Black Sage 
Bench in Oliver. Described by McWatters as “one of the most highly awarded vineyards in the country,” the 
vineyard is blessed with long, hot days, balanced with cool nights, providing the ideal situation to grow  
fuller-bodied red grapes.
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GOLDEN RETREAT VINEYARD – SUMMERLAND (CONTRACT)
Summerland’s Golden Retreat Vineyard is managed by Dave Kozuki, a graduate of Okanagan University 
College, and is the source of SpierHead’s 2013 Pinot Gris. Planted in a north-south orientation, the vineyard 
regularly produces quality grapes that are balanced, clean and mildew-free. The soil at Golden Retreat is 
comprised mostly of sand and clay, which provides a natural home for Pinot Gris. 

THE VIEW VINEYARD – SOUTH EAST KELOWNA (CONTRACT)
For the 2012 vintage, SpierHead contracted a portion of Riesling grapes from their friend, neighbour, and 
fellow ‘Fab Five’ winery member, The View. The View’s vineyards, located (literally) a stone’s throw from 
SpierHead, offer incredible views of Kelowna and Okanagan Lake. The vineyard, with northern exposure and 
soils made of sandy loam, is known for producing excellent aromatic white varietals year after year. 

LANDSEND VINEYARD – KELOWNA (CONTRACT)
Recognizing a shared love for both Pinot Noir and Rosé, SpierHead purchased Pinot Noir from Landsend 
in Kelowna for the 2013 Rosé. Okanagan Pinot Noir is known for creating Rosé wines that burst with fresh 
strawberry, raspberry and candied apple notes.
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BACKGROUND
In 2007 a group consisting of Bill Knutson, Bruce Hirtle and Brian Sprout 
purchased a 20 acre former apple orchard in South East Kelowna.  Each 
of the three had been raised in the Okanagan and all shared an ambition to 
create a winery which would showcase the region’s potential.

Only four acres of the former orchard remained, and consultants and 
contractors were brought in to prepare the earth for planting. It was 
determined that Chardonnay, Riesling, and Pinot Noir would be ideal 
vinifera for the new vineyard. 

In 2008, the group purchased grapes from Sundial Vineyard in Oliver on 
the Black Sage Bench, and fermented 18 barrels of wine using the facilities 
at Marichel Winery in Naramata. Tom Di Bello assisted as consulting 
winemaker. 

By 2009, the winery building and underground cellar had been designed, 
and construction was underway. Selection and delivery of tanks and 
winemaking equipment was completed, and by 2010, SpierHead Winery 
was fully operational.

The original group of three owners is now reduced to two, Bill Knutson 
and Bruce Hirtle. With SpierHead’s new vineyard planted to Pinot Noir, 
the owners have committed to the development of a winery focused on 
that varietal. Going forward, SpierHead intends to produce a number of 
bottlings of Pinot Noir from each vintage.
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MEET THE SPIERHEAD WINERY TEAM

BILL KNUTSON 
OWNER
Owner Bill Knutson manages the business and 
regulatory aspects of the winery from his location in 
Vancouver. 

Following high school in Kelowna, he pursued 
university studies at UBC and later in London, 
England.  Bill and his family live in Vancouver 
where he practices law. Bill has long been a wine 
enthusiast and collector. He is a member of wine 
groups including the Burgundy based Confrerie des 
Chevaliers du Tastevin and the Bordeaux focused La 
Commanderie de Bordeaux. 

In addition to dealing with SpierHead affairs in 
Vancouver, Bill and his wife Marina spend 50 - 75 
days per year in Kelowna, where Bill finds that there 
is never any shortage of tasks to be done in the 
winery and vineyard. 

Bill is proud of the growing international profile that 
the Okanagan wine region is enjoying, and is pleased 
to have the opportunity to share its successes with 
visitors and his fellow winery neighbours. 

BRUCE HIRTLE 
OWNER 
Bruce grew up in Oliver and attended Southern 
Okanagan High School before starting at UBC. 
He resides for most of the year in Vancouver, but 
maintains a family home on Vaseaux Lake, just north 
of Oliver.

Bruce has been an amateur winemaker since the mid-
1960s, using imported grapes from California, and 
blending and bottling at home. As the quality levels 
of Okanagan wine steadily improved in the early 
‘90s, he stopped making his own wine, and focused 
on buying BC wine, exploring the ever-expanding 
number of quality-driven wineries in the area.

Today, Bruce is excited to promote the incredible 
quality-for-price ratio in the superb wines of the 
Okanagan Valley, and is proud to support a region 
that is rich in childhood memories, and where he, his 
children, and grandchildren spend their summers.
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BILL PIERSON 
WINEMAKER
Bill was lucky enough to have grown up in a family 
that enjoyed sharing great wine from all over the 
world. Bill was born and raised in Montreal, and 
after studying engineering, job opportunities took 
him across Canada – from Northern Ontario, 
through Saskatchewan and Alberta, before ending up 
in BC in 1988. He spent 14 years living on Bowen 
Island, working in the construction industry before 
recognizing that he needed a change of direction. 

His love for wine took him to Okanagan University 
College (OUC) in Penticton, where he took the 
Wine Studies program. His first winery role was on 
the harvest team at Tinhorn Creek in 2001, followed 
by a harvest at Red Rooster, and then taking the role 
as a full-time cellar hand at Township Seven. After 
completing studies in Viticulture at OUC in 2005, he 
worked for a season at Laughing Stock as an assistant 
winemaker before leaving to assist Tom Di Bello at 
CedarCreek from 2006-2010. 

Next, Bill was the consulting winemaker for the 
first vintage of wines from Fort Berens in Lillooet 
in 2011, before joining the SpierHead team as 
winemaker in August 2012. 

As a lover of BC wine, Bill appreciates the pure 
fruit expressions of Okanagan grapes, and works 
to showcase the tree-fruit characteristics that are 
exhibited, in SpierHead’s varietals; full of great 
natural acidity and full fruit flavours. He believes that 
Okanagan reds truly reflect exciting terroir-driven 
wines made in cool climates. 

MARINA KNUTSON 
OWNER/ACCOUNTS
After a childhood in Northern Ontario, Marina 
Knutson moved to Kelowna where she attended 
Kelowna Secondary School. After graduation, she 
studied at the University of British Columbia and 
has remained in Vancouver since 1972, where she 
maintains a part time practice as an occupational 
therapist. 

Marina is a member of the British Columbia 
Chapter of Les Dames d’Escoffier, an international 
organization of women who are leaders in the fields 
of food, fine beverages and hospitality.  She is also 
a “student of wine” and has taken an online course 
with UC Davis and has completed the WSET2 
Certification.  

Marina has the primary role of managing a full 
range of the winery’s accounts. As a self-described 
factotum [one who has a variety of responsibilities], 
she can often be found behind the bar in the tasting 
room or pouring at tasting events; always taking the 
opportunity to extol the virtues of the SpierHead 
team. Marina’s less glamorous duties include 
toiling in the vineyard and serving as the “shipping 
department” for many deliveries in the Lower 
Mainland. 

She and her husband, Bill, have traveled extensively 
through a number of wine regions across the globe 
and have maintained a passion for wine and travel 
through all of their 36 years (and counting) of happy 
marriage. 

She has been pleasantly surprised about the level 
of cooperation among surrounding wineries, and is 
thrilled to share the SpierHead and East Kelowna 
wine experience with friends and new visitors alike. 
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DAN FRENCH 
SALES & MARKETING
Dan French was born and raised in Vancouver and 
has had a lifelong passion for sales and working with 
people. Dan has been with SpierHead since 2011. He 
is responsible for sales in the tasting room, as well as 
sales to restaurants, hotels, and private liquor stores 
across BC, excluding the Lower Mainland, Whistler, 
and Vancouver Island. His background makes him 
the perfect choice to be the sales and marketing 
ambassador for SpierHead. 

His love for sales and consumer interaction began in 
Burnaby with the respected Woodward’s department 
store chain, and continued until he moved to 
Kelowna in 1997. An avid outdoor enthusiast, who 
counts mountain biking, water sports, and cross-
country & downhill skiing as some of his favourite 
activities, Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley was the 
perfect fit. Upon arrival, he assisted for a harvest 
at wineries including Summerhill, St. Hubertus, 
and Gray Monk. Dan then started a successful 
company that sold specialized medical equipment, 
and operated it until it was bought out by a larger 
organization. 

His love for fine wine has taken him to the great 
wine regions of the world, including Tuscany and 
Piedmont in Italy, Margaret River and the Barossa 
Valley in Australia, Marlborough in New Zealand, 
Provence and the Rhone Valley in France, and Napa 
and Sonoma in California, among many others. 

He values the fact that SpierHead’s wines are hand 
harvested by a small, dedicated team. While his 
personal tastes gravitate towards nuanced and well-
balanced reds, he also believes that there is the right 
wine, for the right person, and for the right occasion. 
As he continues to grow and refine the tasting room 
experience, he is proud to be working alongside the 
other Fab Five wineries in the region. 

PAUL & MEENA CLELAND 
WINE SHOP WEEKEND WARRIORS
The husband and wife team of Paul and Meena 
Cleland are self-described “weekend warriors”, who 
meet and greet all visitors to the winery, and offer 
the first delightful pours at the tasting room during 
the summer. 

Paul grew up in Toronto and worked with IBM in 
administrative, sales and marketing positions, before 
retiring to the Okanagan in 1992. Meena was a travel 
consultant for 30 years and has travelled extensively 
around the globe. She has now retired to pursue her 
passion of teaching Indian cooking classes at their 
home (five years & hundreds of participants so far). 
Each class, of course, includes a section on wine 
pairing. 

Veterans of the early Okanagan wine industry, Paul 
and Meena were partners in First Estate Cellars 
winery in Peachland for two years in the mid-1990s, 
while Paul also provided public tours through the 
Okanagan via a 24-seat bus. 

Both Paul and Meena recognize that the BC wine 
industry produces first-class wines created in an ideal 
setting that is unlike any other wine growing region, 
and they are ready to share it with the world. 

LISA JANZEN
VINEYARD / WINERY ASSISTANT
Lisa completed the Viticulture Certificate Program 
at Penticton Okanagan College in 2013. In February 
2013 she spent a week at SpierHead on a practicum 
and we thought so highly of Lisa’s abilities and work 
ethic that we asked her to stay on to help out with 
the vineyard and crush. Lisa is involved with all 
aspects of SpierHead’s viticulture and she plays an 
important role in the winery assisting Bill Pierson, 
especially during the hectic harvest season.
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FOR VISITORS
EAST KELOWNA FAB FIVE
SpierHead is proud to be one of the “Fab Five” East Kelowna wineries. 

Charming, intimate and fun - that’s the description of the boutique-style wineries along the East Kelowna 
Fab Five Wine Trail, which include SpierHead Winery, The View Winery & Vineyard, Vibrant Vine, Camelot 
Vineyards, and House of Rose Winery. For touring information and more, visit www.kelownafabfive.ca.

SPIERHEAD’S NEIGHBOURING GOLF COURSES
Gallagher’s Canyon Golf and Country Club
Rated as one of the best in the country, Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country Club is a spectacular par 72, 
18-hole championship course full of challenging fairways, well-protected greens and awe-inspiring vistas. 
Throughout the course, golfers marvel at the scenery as they play through tall groves of ponderosa pine and 
along the edge of the picturesque canyon. Just minutes from downtown Kelowna and Lake Okanagan. Learn 
more here http://www.golfbc.com/courses/gallaghers_canyon 

The Harvest Golf Club
The Harvest is a championship length golf course designed by renowned Canadian golf course architect, 
Graham Cooke. Meandering through a majestic hillside orchard, the resort style Harvest Golf Club 
offers captivating views of Lake Okanagan and golf that is second to none! The Harvest boasts 18 holes of 
championship golf, complemented with a specialty golf shop, practice facility, full service clubhouse and staff 
that provide the utmost in customer service. 

The Harvest Golf Club is situated on 254 acres in “downtown” East Kelowna. Fifty four acres are devoted to 
a working orchard featuring 9 varieties of apples and an additional 10 acres of land produce wine grapes that 
supply a local winery. Learn more at http://harvestgolf.com/


